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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1919

0 0 For 12 U Cars
STUDENT HE OF $5 IS NECESSARY $ 2Received
at Auction
TO CARRY ON YEAR’S ACTIVITIES
Undergrads W ill V ote on Re
ducing It From $ 7 ; Elec
tion on Friday.
Jameson Declares Organiza
tion Of Student Council Is
$ 1 700 F O R A TH LETIC S
Example o f Leadership.
SENDS C O M M U N IC ATIO N
Disagrees W ith Kaimin That
Seniors and Juniors Lack in
Directing Opinion.
William Jameson, president of the
senior class and of the A. S. U. M., says
in a communication to the Kaimin to
day that in his opinion the editorials
in this paper criticizing the seniors and
juniors for apparent lack of leadership
are not justified. He calls attention to
the organization of the student council
which acts as ai leader in matters of
direct student interest. The subjoined
is Mr. Jameson’s communication:
To the Editor of theKaimin:
The seniors have read with interest
the various editorials which have ap
peared in the Kaimin relative to the
lack of upperclassmen leadership and
spirit i f there is need for greater ex
pression of undergraduate opinion, the
seniors will co-operate with the Kaimin
in any move to accomplish this end.
We do not feel, however, that all of
your criticisms are warranted, and de
sire to * correct a few erroneous im
pressions which your editorials might
convey.
It is stated that “this University does
not' have junior-senior councils to dis
cuss problems of student interest” and
“that there is no adequate and mature
student opinion to deal with- such
thorny problems as Sneak Day or
Aber Day.” In this connection let us
not forget that prior- to .last year there
was a student council composed of
three seniors apd two juniors, and the
present senior class recalls very dis
tinctly that this body proved-to be of
sonie force when we attempted to break
one of the University traditions. Last
year it seemed necessary to extend the
power and representation of the student
council. It is now so constituted that
the' presidents of the freshman and
sophomore classes are members, but the
other seven of the nine members are
juniors and seniors elected by various
student organizations. In the first
place, then, we do have a student coun
cil. This council has not yet convened
this i'ear because five o f its nine mem
bers were not selected until last week.
A meeting has been called for this
(Tuesday) afternoon.
The Kaimin also implies that the
juniors and seniors have not fulfilled
their duties in showing the freshmen
their proper place in “ the University
scheme o f,, things.” Tbls*is a matter
which has always been left to the
sophomores unless the sophomore class
has been unable to do it alone. The
upperclassmen purposely refrained
from interfering in a struggle which is
always confined to the first two classes.
We feel that the .sophomores this year
did a very good job. Both classes evi
denced the proper spirit and pep, and
the frosh assumed their proper place
without further trouble. Personally,
we have failed to see any unwarranted
assumption o f leadership by the fresh

It will require at a minimum. $2,014
to carry on athletics and other student
activities for the remainder of the col
lege year, according to a report of the
budget commission accepted by the ex
ecutive board of the A. S. U. M. yes
terday, and a student fee will be col
lected to defray expenses of the follow
ing winter and spring activities: bas
ketball, baseball, track, tennis and the
Kaimin.
Ordinarily, when a student enters
in the winter quarter he pays a stud
ent fee of $7. The board yesterday
agreed that an assessment of $7 is un
necessary to carry on activities, but
was unanimous that a $5 fee should be
required. The board will submit to the
students at an election next Friday the

proposition:of reducing the fee for this
quarter and next from $7 to $5.
The budget commission reported that
$1700 would, be needed for basketball,
track and baseball; $100 for debate;
$114 for the Kaimin and $100 for ten
nis. The budget for athletics includes
supplies as well as guarantees for the
visiting teams.
The budget commission was com
posed of Fred B. Wilson, Emerson
Stone and Ralph D. Casey of the school
of journalism.
President Sisson announced the ap
pointment yesterday of Mr. Casey as
faculty representative on the executive
board of the A. S. TJ. M. He attended
his first meeting yesterday. While in
college at the University of Washing
ton, Mr. Casey served for a year as a
member of the executive board of the
Associated Students.
The proposed athletic schedule, as
outlined by Coach Schreiber, for which
the $1700 is necessary, includes five
basketball games, 13 baseball games,
two track meets. Tennis tourneys have
not been arranged.

H op " Prescott Is Back Home;
Relates Experiences in Argonne
Saw Severe Fighting A s
Bomber, Driving Out
German Machine
Gunners

Ernest ( “Hop” ) Prescott, former
University student and captain of last
year’s state championship basketball
team, has returned to his home in Mis
soula.
Prescott fought through the battle of
the Argonne and saw much fighting.
A week ago Prescott told of his ex
periences in a letter to his parents, and
what he said the Kaimin is privi
leged to print in the following:
“Our advance was so rapid that the
Germans were forced to abandon their
first artillery and retreat,, leaving
thousands of machine guns and snipers
to protect their retreat,” writes Pres
cott, giving a vivid description of the
battle in the Metz. Verdun and Argonne woods.
“I was on the front and am still alive,
but it surely was some time, let me
tell you, in that last drive. On the
Argonne front we went into our posi
tions at 2 :00 p. m. and rested up until
near daybreak. The French whom we
relieved, retired, and at the break of
day, under a perfect barrage, we .went
over. The French colonel told us we
would never make it, but the going was
easy for the first five kilos. Then the
‘Jerrys’ got their artillery set and we
caught it. After our speedy advance
the machine guns and snipers had to
be removed by squad flanking and we
lost many men doing it. You can crawl
on your stomach to within a few feet
of a German sniper and never see him.
He wears an Irish green uniform and
a camouflaged helmet. The Germans
will fight until cornered or out of am
munition, then they will throw up their
hands and cry ‘kamerad.’ Little mercy'
was shown to the snipers and machine
gunners as they stop at nothing while
they are concealed. The treachery that
is accredited to them is all too true. I
guess they had gone war'mad, but they
men. I
'
'The third criticism of the seniors is soon got over it, when we started the
(Continued on Page 3.)
I ■
(Continued on Page 2.)

AT 11 LIGHTS OUT
Barracks
Residents
Make
Rules; Decide Against
Late Hours.
As the night watchman swinging a
lantern passed Simpkins barracks he
stopped in surprise. Not a sound came
from within. The unholv stillness un
settled him. As he stepped up to the
door the mystery became clear. Upon
the entrance were the following rules:
1. Lights will be turned out at
ELEVEN o’clock, after Which time all
noise, loud talking, etd, must cease.
Members coming in after that hour will
not turn on the lights or disturb the
other occupants of the room.
2. NO ONE will be allowed in sleep
ing room except residents, persons on
business and parsons having invitations.
(Outsiders please note.)
3. ROUGH-HOUSES and CLASS
FIGHTS are positively barred.
4. A DETAIL of two men will be
furnished by the residents of the hall
to raise and lower the fla g : up at 7 :30.
down at 5:00 p. m.
■ 5. These rules to be amended or al
tered by the vote of residents should
the need arise.
PASSED AND APPROVED BY RESI
DENT BODY, Jan. 16, 1919.
Cecil G. Phipps, Charge of Barracks.

Two hundred dollars was the highest
bid received for the twelve cars sold at
the sale of miscellaneous articles from
the mechanics’ training school at Fort
Missoula last Saturday. They were
bought by Barer, Son & Co. of Woody Blanche Thompson and Har
street. The bidding,) which was done
riet Stein 111 at St. Pat
by sealed bid, was spirited for the ma
rick’s Hospital.
chinery, tools, and smaller stuff. There
were ’ no bids for the drawing instru
ments and the radio equipment, but the M ISS SM ITH A T D O R M
University will buy them in. The sale
was in charge of James Bonner, acting
Dances, Parties, Picture Shows
dean of the school of forestry.

25 CASES OF FLU

Placed

LDI

Ban

by

Health Committee.
The spread of influenza has not been
effectively checked on the campus as
there are now twenty-five cases of in
fluenza, all of which are among the
women, at the University. Three of
the women are suffering from pneu
monia following influenza. Blanche
Thompson is seriously ill at St. Pat
rick’s hospital. Winifred Smith is ill
at Craig hall and Harriet Stein is a
patient at St. Patrick’s hospital.
«
Blanche Thompson became ill with
influenza about a week ago, her case
developing into pneumonia. Her moth
er, Mrs. T. E. Thompson, irom Alberton,
has been with her since last Saturday.1
Miss Thompson is a freshman in busi
ness administration at the University
this year.
Winifred Smith, who became ill with
influenza several days ago at the Craig
hall hospital, is now suffering from
pneumonia. Her mother, Mrs. D. F.
Smith, arrived yesterday from Great
Falls. Miss Smith is a sophomore at
the University.
Grace Armstrorng, Florence Benson,
Wana Edwards, Grace Eldefing, Lydia
Gudmunsen, Marian Hebert, Edna
Helmerick, Lottie Helvik, Hazel Kain,
Jean McMillan, Mary McCarthy, Ruth
Switzer, and Eunice Whiteside are con
valescing.
Perle Bawden, Hildred Gleason,
Jewell Godfrey, Dorothy Marshall,
Mildred Stache, Harriet Stein, Blanche
Thompson and Jane Underhill are the
influenza patients at St. Patrick’s hos
pital.
Miss Emeline Whitcomb, head of the
home economics department, is reeov
ering from an attack of influenza. Rob
ert N. Thompson, assistant professor of
physics, has recovered from influenza
and met his classes yesterday. Mrs,
Kate W. Jameson was ill with a cold,
but did not have influenza.
The suite on second floor in the
dormitory is being used for a hospital
for University girls until the hospital
can be prepared for occupation by in
fluenza patients’,.
The faculty health committee re
quests all University students to re
frain frorq going to dances, parties, pic
ture shows, and large gatherings of any
kind. The report for sick call is from
9 :30 to 10:30. All students must re
port .for medical inspection from 8 :30
to 12:30 every day except Sunday! If
the students have not enough interest
in their fellowmen to aid in the check
of influenza, they will be suspended
from, the University, according to W.
E. Schreiber, chairman of the faculty
health committee. This action is ap
proved by President Sisson.
Four girls have been discharged from
the dormitory hospital, namely Eunice
Whiteside, Marian Hleberf, Ruth Swit
zer and Lydia Goodmundsen.
All. the others who have been ill are
able to be up with the exception of
Mrs. Smith, with pneumonia.

E
Forestry Professor Takes Pass
age for America; Over
Year in Service.
ENGINEERING

Under

OFFICER

Went Overseas With Rainbow
Division as First Lieuten
ant ; to Return to U.
First Lieut. Thomas C. Spaulding of
the Forty-first division, professor of
forestry on leave, is on the way home.
Lieutenant Spaulding left the faculty of
the school of forestry at the outbreak
of war. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity.
Lieut. Spaulding was a member of
the Montana national guard before the
wrar and was one of the first Univer
sity men to be called to the colors. He
was engineering officer of the Sec
ond Montana and after a few weeks
at Camp Miles, Garden City, N. Y.,
went across with the Rainbow division.
' The latest word from Lieut. Spauld
ing was to the effect that he was board
ing ship at a French port and would
soon be back in Missoula.
FORMER VARSITY COACH
RETURNS TO MISSOULA
George Weisel, War Veteran, Will
Talk to Forestry Club
Tonight.

George Weisel, who has just returned
to Missoula after several months’ serv
ice in this country and overseas, will
talk to the forestry club tonight at their
meeting, which will be held in the “Y”
hut.
,- 1
Mr. Weisel enlisted in the 20th en
gineer’s and received his commission as
a captain. He was sent to France where
he was promoted to a major. In Au
gust. 1918, he wfis promoted to lieuten
ant colonel and was returned to this
country to organize a sapping regiment
which was ready to leave for overseas
work when the armistice was signed.
Before his entrance into the army, Mr.
Weisel was president of the Weisel
COURSE IN GREEK BOASTS
OF ONLY ONE STUDENT Lumber company, and in the fall of
1917 he was football coach at the U
Thirteen Register for Latin; Eight during the illness of former Coach Jer
ry Nissen.
Students to' Study Roman
Life.
SING ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Only one student has enrolled for
the course in Greek, 13 for the study J*Alice in Wonderland.” arranged by
of the Latin language, and eight are N. Clifford Page, will be sung by the
faking the course on Roman life and Girls’ Glee club under the direction of
customs. Mrs. Emma Lennon, a special, Professor DeLoss Smith. The date will
not' be announced until later.
is the Greek student.
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As to Junior-Senior Leadership
(A n Editorial.)

*

P e r s o n a ls
Louis M. Dyll, ’21, is engrossing
clerk of the state senate, Helena.
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu an
nounces the pledging of Phil Angland
of Great Falls, Francis Gallagher of
Missoula and Harry Watson of Lewistown.
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the
initiation of Theresa Auerbach, Great
Falls, Beryl Burfening, Bynum, and
Irene Begley, Missoula.

Points made by "William Jameson in his letter to the Kaimin in
the next column are well taken. The Kaimin is- the first to admit
that much was accomplished bjj; the organizatiqn of the student
council last year, and that the seniors and juniors have shown su
perb examples o f leadership in the past. But it is not willing to
soften its indictment that the upperclassmen do not take the part
in molding student opinion that they should take.
The Kaimin would like to ‘be understood as favoring periodic
meetings o f seniors and juniors when matters o f general student
TELLS OF PARIS UNIVERSITY
policy can be discussed.
The “ Y ” hut is available. The meet
President Sisson Gets Book Describing
ings in our opinion should be held in the evening— when the flu
Famous College.
ban permits o f gatherings— and we are hopeful that good will
result. The student council will function well, but why should not
La Vie Universitaire A Paris, a book
the upperclassmen adopt the Massachusetts town meeting idea, and
published under the auspices of the
express a democratic opinion on matters o f general student interest ?
council of the University o f Paris, has
been received by President Sisson and
Mr. Jameson says that the sophomores are delegated with >the
presented to the University library. It
authority to point out to freshmen their places in the college. True
contains a summary of the general or
enough. But this is a laisscz faire method if followed year after
ganization of the University of Paris
year without some senior control.
written in French. Chapters are de
But there are matters o f more moment than the foregoing that
voted to the faculty and schools. It is
handsomely illustrated with 92 photo
require upperclass leadership.
graphs.
The policy o f the students in the support o f intra-mural athletics
should at some time come, to undergraduate attention. The matter
VERA GRIFFITH ELECTED
o f the support o f the Y . M. C. A. demands- leadership. Last year
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARY
an uncollected sum incurred by this organization caused a “ great
Roland Ahern Wins From Mabel Simp
deal o f irritation and nothing was done about it. Nobody cared.
kins for Treasurer of FirstLast year the crowds at University football games were surpris
year Students.
ingly small, we suspect because enthusiasm that should be instilled
V^ra Griffith of Columbus was elect
on the campus never found its way downtown or throughout the
ed secretary and Roland Ahem of Mis
state.
soula treasurer at a freshman class
meeting held Monday. At a former
Adm itting that the flu makes this plan impractical, still nobody
meeting Vera Griffith was tied with
has made arrangements fo r welcoming in some small way the re
! Grace Buford in the voting, and Roland
turning soldiers.
Ahem and Mabel Simpkins had an
The literary societies have gone out o f existence ?
equal number of votes. A committee
W hat about debate?
was appointed to collect class dues.
"Why wouldn’t it be fine stu ff for the senior and junior men to
ANDREW BOYD WILL WORK
put on an upperclass smoker one o f these days and vary pure social
FOR ENSIGN’S COMMISSION
relationship with discussion o f how to create spirit at Montana
'and build fo r better things?
And how about interesting the
Will Be Transferred to Pelham Bay
alumni ?
Training School for
Officers. *
W e haven’t been very specific, we will admit, but somehow we
Andrew Boyd, a sophomore in the
feel that with the return o f a greater male enrollment Montana
University last year, has been trans
students should express themselves. A fter all, everything cannot
ferred from the naval officers’ training
be left to select bodies like the student council.
school at Cleveland and has been made

M O N T A N A K A IM IN

telephone messages have informed

Published at State University of women that they must not attend
Montana by the Associated Students. these gatherings.

L et’s beautify the campus. The
new Natural Science building is
completed and the contractor’s
shack can be razed and the debris
cleaned up. And it is time the
former Y. M. C. A. store that stands
on the walk between the library and
University hall should be removed.

The Kaimin does not desire to
insist that the men be ordered to
give up all social activities. In fact,
we are a bit skeptical o f the e ffi
ciency o f the influenza ban as at
present enforced. The women are
required to closely observe the ban
rules and twenty-five are suffering
from the flu. The men seem to
have more liberty and to our knowl
edge none is ill o f influenza. Is it
possible that the present method is
not efficient and that the require
ments against student gatherings
does little good in putting down
the flu ?

FLU B A N W O RK S ONE W A Y .

TESTS STUDENTS OF BUTTE

Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress, March 3, 1879.
Esther Jacobson .......................... Editor
Mary Farrell ........
Manager
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1919.

A W IN T E R A B E R D A Y .

It appears to the Kaimin that
thus far the influenza ban is being
enforced more strictly against the
women than the men o f the Uni
versity. Attention is called to the
fact that on Saturday ,night the
women were refused permission to
attend a dance at the parish house
o f the Episcopal church, while the
men were free to attend the public
dances downtown.

Dr. F. 0 . Smith Gives Them Mental
Examination.

Dr. F. O. Smith, professor of psy
chology, returned from Butte Sunday
evening with a suitcase full of manu
scripts. Dr. Smith spent the latter part
of last week in Butte where he gave
the Binat mental tests to seven of the
largest schools there and to the indus
trial school. The results of these men
tal tests are yet to be worked out, and
it will be several weeks before the data
yesterday
will be ready for publication.

A Kaimin reporter
bro'i- it to the editorial office the
foil- wing statement: ‘ ‘ The health
committee requests all University
students to refrain from going to
dances, parties, picture shows and
large gatherings o f any kind. ’ ’•But
so far as we know no official notice
has bet. - served on the men, while

White to Register.
Wellington I. White, ’IS, has received
a discharge from the navy, and has re
turned, to the University where he will
register. White had his training at the
radio school at the University of Wash
ington and later was assigned to a sub
marine.

company commander in the officers’
training school. This school ends Jan
uary 25, and he will then go to Pelham
Bay, N. Y., to finish his officer’s train*
ing course. He put in an application
for his release when the armistice was
signed, as he wished to return to the
University, but he recently cancelled it.
Postpone Fraternity Games.
The inter-fraternity basketball games
have been postponed until February by
order of Coach W. E. Schreiber. This
action was taken because no public
gatherings are allowed at the Univer
sity during the flu epidemic.

CLEARANCE
KIRSCHBAUM

S u it s a n d O v e r c o a t s
n “ IE IT COMES

“ THE CLOTHING
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

FROM BARNET’S
IT MOST BE
GOOD”

About Buying Clothes and
Serving Your Country
You can serve your country when
you buy cjothes; if you think a
minute you’ ll see how. If you buy
poor quality, cheap fabrics, cheap
making, you waste money; such
clothes don’ t give service. But if
you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.
clothes, y ou ’ ll pay a good price and get
m ore value than you pay for; you’ ll save
money; the clothes will save it for you.

HE SAYS CRITICISM OF
SENIORS UNJUSTIFIED
(Continued-from Page 1.)
relative to the necessity of University
assistance in preventing^the cutting of
the campus. Let us remind the Kaimin
that health conditions have prevented
any regular convocations or student
gatherings for the expression of student
opinion. Consequently the Kaimin is
at present the only important factor in
reflecting student opinion and in calling
the attention of the student body to
such questions as cutting the campus.
Yet we have been unable to find any
mention of this matter in the editorial
columns of the Kaimin other than the
criticism of the upperclassmen for fail
ure to prevent it.
We do not wish the Kaimin to take
this communication as evidencing an
tagonism on the part of any members
of the senior class. We are certain nc
class will give the Kaimin more loyal
support. We desire to co-operate in
any plan to make the expression of
student opinion effective, but we feel
that your recent editorials might con
vey the wrong impression to the new
students;
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM JAMESON,
President of Senior Class.

T h e most convenient and satisfactory
method of preparing a meal for*tw o
.or three people.

T h e cost for current

is about one cent per meal.

Missoula Light and W ater Co,
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Gotta Cold?

wasn’t a job worth seeking. As we
advanced mostly in the day time and
dug in at night one could see almost
the whole battle front. My squad was
.composed of Laison runners, and
bombers, and we were always in the
advance. When we came to a partic
,
at Sick Call.
ularly bad nest of machine guns, it
Ex-Student Recognizes For____
was our duty to crawl out, locate them
and open up with our bombs and
_mer Instructor
by Tilt o f
(ir,
. . , '
a
#
Got a bad cold? Open your mouth V
grenades.
His Cigar.
I The suspected flu victim advances
“ You surely can do a lot of damage
with eyes shut.
Dr. H. B. Farnsworth, the University with one little grenade. After the first
“One day some lieutenants and I were physician, makes an examination.
few days we ran out of the bombs so
sitting in the R. T. O.’s office waiting . “ All right," says the doctor. “Next." used the German ‘potato masher,’ which
for transportation up the line, when I And the suspected victim passes on is a bomb with a wooden handle
(shaped like the above mentioned ar
noticed some one pass by along the road, with a cheery “ Come back tomorrow"
ticle). As their retreat was necessarily
only a few yards away. I thought the ringing in his ears.
All through thq morning the stu very fast, they left countless of these
contour of his face was familiar, also
handy articles to be used in routing
the way he wielded his cigar. I made dents come to the gym at sick call
out their nests of ‘vermin.’
oiie jump and ran ! I felt that I knew hours, some with big coughs, some with
“ Only once, while I was with the
the person! I plowed through the mud little coughs, and some with no coughs
company did we attack the enemy .at
laying my left hand on bis shoulder and at all, ready to face the worst.
Ronald Kain, class president, and night. Then we were sent out to take
stretching out my right to- catch his. I
greeted no other but old R. D. (Jet) Poindexter of the first-year class are a hill defended with a French ‘77,’
JenkinSj” writes David Berg, ’19, from in line- Their heads had been cropped trench mortars and machine guns. My
France. “The same old R. D. that used close “ a soph-frosh fight recently, and squad went out 50 yards in front,
armed with hand and rifle grenades. It
to beat the ‘U.’ Well, ‘J e f and I sat they have colds..
down on a wheelbarrow stuck in the j William Jameson, no other than the certainly was a nightmare. Three times
mud, and had a good, old, chummy Ipresident of the A. S. U. M. and senior we were beaten back, but the fourth
chat.
class, waits his turn patiently. The time we made the top. This was ac
*“I also saw ‘Mugsy’ Magraw a short method of nipping the influenza in the complished by a direct hit with a rifle
time before we left our old home in b*d is nothing if not democratic,
grenade of the ‘77.’ We encountered
the central part of France. He was
° ne young lady, responding to sick much gas and were forced to wear our
with an ammunition train on the way
*s forgotten and sits holding a masks a great deal of the 'time. The
thermometer between her lips for 20
to the front.”
David Berg enlisted in the medical minutes.
And so it goes at sick call.
corps of the army soon after war was
declared. He was stationed at Fort
Harrison, near Helena during the sum HENRY HAYES AND DE MERS
ENROLL IN UNIVERSITY
mer, and in the autumn was sent to
France, where he has been since then.
R. D. Jenkins, whom Berg mentions, Both Men Saw Service in Training
Schools; Earl Christensen to
was an English instructor in the Uni
Register.
versity in 1914-15-16.

MEET OVERTHEE

Henry Hayes, a senior and a member ;
SAYS TEACH MEN
AND NOT STUDIES of Sigma Nu fraternity, has returned I
to complete his course in the school of
Manhattan, Kansas, Jan. 20.—Be forestry. Until the armistice was signed
cause they laid their emphasis on teach Hayes was with the marine aviators
ing men, not merely subjects, the voca at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-1
tional sections of the students’ army nology, with a gunnery sergeant’s rat
training corps were successful, believes ing.
A. A. Potter, dean of engineering in
Lambert DeMers, ’21, has returned to
the1Kansas State Agricultural college. resume his studies after spending three
Dean Potter was in charge of the in months as an instructor in the S. A. T.
struction in one-sixth of the United C. at the Montana State College at
States, being one of only two men to Bozeman. DeMers received a commis
be assigned to so extensive a portion sion as second lieutenant at the S. A.
of the work.
T. C. camp last summer and was at
“The methods of instruction probably Bozeman until demobilization. DeMers
contributed as much to the success of is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
the work as did the war incentive,” said
Earl Christenson, ’20, intends to,en
Dean Potter. “Those directing this in roll. For the last eight months Christen
tensive instruction laid emphasis at all son has been at the base hospital, Pre
times upon teaching men and not sub sidio, with the predical corps. Christen
jects, and upon the necessity for care son is a member of the Sigma Nu fra
fully organizing the teaching material. ternity.
“Every effort was made to build upon
the man’s experience and ability. This
PRESCOTT TELLS OF FIGHT*
meant that the men were carefully
IN DISTRICT OF ARGONNE j
trade-tested before being assigned to a
course or before they were promoted
from one job to another. The instruc
tion was practical. The men learned to
do by doing. The concrete preceded the
abstract. The men were first shown
how, then did the job, and finally were
asked to give reasons for doing a piece
of work in a certain way.
- Practical Work for Freshmen.
“The lesson we learned from this ex
periment should now be turned into ac
count at our institutions. I firmly be
lieve that our engineering curricula will
be greatly improved if we will insert
a few practical concrete subjects in the
freshman year.”
The land grant institutions, while
maintaining high standards in the pro
fessional engineering courses, can
greatly benefit the industrial workers
of their localities by offering intensive
practical courses in the trades related
to engineering, Dean Potter pointed out.
Forty-two land grant Institutions, by
co-operating with the war department
in training vocational specialists, de
veloped the organization and instruc
tional material needed for the efficient
conduct o f such
courses.
»
The speaker showed how, during his
demobilization period, land grant in
stitutions which are located near na
tional army cantonments, can perform
a great service to the soldiers and to
the country by improving the occupa
tional, skill o f the men who are waiting
to be discharged.

ground being damp and the underbrush
thick, the- gas would remain for days
after a shell had hit. This got a good
many of the fellows as their masks had
become greatly damaged by the hard
usage of the barbed wire and under
brush.
“ Sometimes at night we had to go
out and work on the wire entangle
ments so as to be able to go through
in the morning. Areas covering acres
and acres would be covered with the
wickedest looking wire that I had ever
seen. If the Germans were forced to
retreat they would mine the wire and
then the greatest care had'to be used
in the cutting or the whole company
would be blown to atoms.

To the

GI R L S
of the“ U”
Come and look at our Coats
and W aists and save some
money on your clothes.

“The rugged nature of the hills and
endless rain made the forest roads so
‘miry’ that after the first morning we
were almost without artillery. It
wasn’t until we reached the Meuse river
and were held up that we could go
‘over the top’ aided by our artillery.
The laison,^ between the airplanes and
artillery was very poor. A great many
of our casualties resulted from the
lack of airplanes. They simply were
not at the front. The Germans would !
fly all around us and even come down
and wave at us and we had no machine |
to drive them away. The rest of the
harrowing details I shall tell when I
return.”

Schlossberg
Store
Make our store your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your friends . here.
Come o f t e n y o u Are always
welcome.

MissoulaDrugCo.
Y O U R DRUGGISTS

Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
W a it
WORK GUARANTEED

NewMethod Shoe Repair
Shop 322 N. Higgins
New Post Cards and Views
o f the Campus.
Kodak Finishing

L * V E N if the hat you are wearing still looks

M cK A Y

big drive. The woods were mostly of
hard wood variety and very brushy.
Every big tree could be counted on to
contain two machine gun platoons.
“The Germans had a wonderful sys-1
tem of ‘dinky’ railroads behind their
lines and this enabled them to move
their troops rapidly. The topography
of the woods was very rugged and it
was one hill, then a valley full of wa
ter, and then another hill. The Huns
would block the valleys and flood them,
and we would get soaked in crossing.
Every hill meant ‘fix bayonet’ and go [
up, so up we would go.
“ You should see infantry troops ad
vancing. It is a wonderful sight, line
after line and wave after wave, all
making a steady advance towards Ger
many. Unfortunately, it rained almost
continually night and day, so we were
a wetland bedraggled crew of ‘dough
boys,’ but everybody made the best of
it. The Germans would rush in fresh
division after division over night, and
we had to keep on without relief, many
times going three or four days without
food. When the opportunity would
present itself details would be sent out
after food. As I was one of the new
men I was always picked.
“ On every detail we would lose three
or four men either from shrapnel or
machine gun bullets, so you see i t ■

CO.

have a new one to wear when you want to “ dressup” . T h e Mallory is the popular shape this season

M ILLE R ’S

and has the “ snap” you’ll appreciate.. A ll colors

Barber Shop and Baths

$4 .00 , $4 .50, $5.00

First National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)

SH O E S SH IN E D
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(Continued from Page 1.)
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POPULAR MUSIC

2 for 25c
ORVISMUSICHOUSE

P r o b le m s o f P e a c e
The ending of the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
difficult o f solution than those o f war. The State University o f
Montana has for its main purpose the development o f the right
idea o f citizenship ahd o f the responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time o f peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity fo r education. For
catalogue and other information, address
T he R e g is tr a r ,
State University,
Missoula, Montana.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S
MISSbULA
LAUNDRY CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date

m m mWork—Guaranteed.
... ,... .mu—

J. D. Rowland

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenu.s

____________________ >a q*______
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SCIENCE HALL TO HOUSE
MUSEUM COLLECTIONS

j SCHOOL BOARD SERVICE
WILL SUPPLY TEACHERS

ELIGIBILITY RULES

Bureau Established to Help Alleviate |
Shortage During War
Emergency.

U U QUARTERS

The Office Supply Co.

Will Occupy Central Room of Second
Floor ; Home Ec. Equipment
Is Here.

115 N» H IG G IN S

A letter regarding the establishment i 0 , ,
VI
0
,.
j
The new science hall will be ready
If W ork Is Up Week Before of a school board service division for j Smith Gets New Studio and for occupancy on February 1, according
to the present plans of the'con tractors.
the purpose of helping boards of edu
Department Rents Cottage
First Contest Student May
cation and other school officers find
It was first planned to open the builds
for Piano Instruction.
Play Entire Season.
teachers in the war emergency, has
ing January 15, but unexpected delays
been received by Professor Freeman
made this impossible. The science hall
Daughters of the department of eduWith the opening of the winter quar- when completed will house the various
All members of the varsity athletic
cation from P. P. Claxtou, commission- fer at fjje University, the school of science departments of the University.
teams who are found eligible to com er, department of the interior, bureau music is occupying larger and better
pete in intercollegiate events one week ! of education. The bureau will endeav-1 quarters than before.
The south half Ithe central room on the second floor.
before the first contest 'will bfe consid- j or to find teachers for universities, Gf ule third floor of University hall The collection in the museum is made !
ered eligible for the entire season. This colleges, normal schools, and technical js now devoted entirely to the vocal up of thousands of specimens collected
schools, superintendents and supervi- department of the school.
The large chiefly in Montana. Professor M.
is the most important ruling of thei
sors, and teachers of special subjects. room that was formerly the art studio
i
Northwest conference as now adopted It is collecting as rapidly as it can lists jlas been turned over to the school of tion of plants while the Wiley, collec
in its eligibility requirements. Three of names and addresses of persons musjc to be used as an instruction stu- tion of over a thousand species of
other rulings have been incorporated Iqualified and available for service.
dio by Dean De Loss Smith.
The lepidoptera will be on exhibition. There
into the Northwest conference from the
The bureau will not undertake to rec- room has been entirely remodeled. A will also be exhibits of birds, fishes,
Pacific coast conference. These new ommend any person for any position, platform has been built at one end and fossils, coals, minerals, historical relics
eligibility classes were accepted by the and will assume no responsibility in eventually complete stage settings will and souvenirs.
university faculty at a meeting last regard to the success of any person be provided.
The botany department will occupy
Now vocal students will
employed, but upon request will send be asked to become an audience while the south end of the main floor. This
week.
No person can participate in any in- to responsible school officers names of other students are being given instruc department will now contain a herb- j
five or six persons whose qualifications tion in vocal music.
tercollegiate sport:
The classes in nrium, dark room, physiological and |
Unless he is a bona fide student do- j seem1to comply most closely with the vocal instruction methods will be con-1 histological laboratories. The general
requirements
of
the
position
to
be
ing at least 12 hours work in a regular j
ducted in this manner.
! laboratory will be located on the top
*
or special course as defined in the cur-1 filled.
The piano department of the school |floor of the new building.
“ The president made the allotment j a]so jlas a new studio.
Provisions j A clothing
laboratory,
pantry,
riculum of his school or college.
Unless'he shall have’ passed 11 hours ! for this service only a few days ago j have beenmade by the University for j kitchen, design room, library and ofwork for the- semester or quarter of and the division cannot be fully or- tjje rental of a cottage just south of fice will occupy most of the top floor,
residence previous to participation. If i ganized for some weeks yet,” states the ] yje campus. Here Professor Josephine The equipment is already here and the
letter. “ But because of the immediate Swenson, head of the piano depart home economics classes will move in as
the normal amount of work required in I
need for assistance this section will ment, will conduct classes'. The build soon as the building is completed.
his course is more than 16 hours he
render all the service it can while per ing is modem in every respect and is
must have passed in eleven-sixteenths
fecting its organization. If you desire well suited to the purpose. New prac- j BERKELEY WILL TRAIN
of tiie normal amount provided, how
our assistance now, kindly write us tice rooms for piano students have been
MEN WOUNDED IN WAR
ever, that a fractional portion of an j
giving brief descriptions of the posi provided on the campus.
—1------hour shall not be regarded in declaring I
tions to be filled, the salary you will
The building erected two years ago California Under Federal Contract to
eligibility.
pay, and the qualifications you desire
Give Vocational Education
Unless one week before the first con in the persons who are to fill the places. for the school of music will hereafter
- 'to Soldiers.
ference . game he shall be carrying 11 In response we will forward to you as he used by the violin department aione.
methods have also been conhour satisfactorily or eleven-sixteenths quickly as possible a list of those who |Classes in
there
Professor Cecil Bur
Berkeley, California, Jan. 20.—Ar
in accordance with section II. All mem-1 are available.”
leigh has his studio in this building.
rangements for the training under fedbers of the squad found eligible at this j
Dean De Loss Smith of the school j eral contract of wounded soldiers in
time shall be declared eligible for the
NEW
COURSE
IS
OFFERED of music, said, in speaking of the mat vocational subjects at the University
season in question.
ter:
of California are being perfected.
. No student shall represent his insti- I
Northeastern College Adds Training in
“The work of the school of music at
The board of regents has acknowltution in any intercollegiate game or I
Personal Development!
the University will be bettered im-1 edged receipt from the federal board [
contest who has total failures on his j
To meet wartime needs the curricu- measurably by the change.
We have j for vocational education, rehabilitation j
previous record in that institution as
lum of Northeastern college this year |been cramped for room for the last Idivision, San Francisco, of a contract!
follow s:
includes a number of courses which four years. This will give us a chance form under which men invalided home I
Sophomore, 12 hours; junior, 1 2 1
aie designed primarily to provide brief^J to expand. The new vocal studio is from the front will receive vocational I
hours, and seniors, 16 hours. For the I
and intensive training for both the |going to be a fine thing for the stu- ] training fo r which a'specified fee will j
purpose of this rule it is understood . younger men who are eligible for mildents.
It is fashioned after the stu-jbe paid by national government. All
that previous record shall be interpreted i itary service and for those who must
dios in the large schools in the east, j textbooks and’ supplies not furnished
as meaning the students entire pre- j fill the gaps in the business field. In
It will give the students an opportu- ordinarily by the University, and, in
yious record in that institution.
outlining the policy of the Young Men’s nity to hear each other and to watch cases of men needing special treatment,
Under rule 2, a student who normally ! Christian association educational work the instruction' work.
The assembly j all appliances and equipment will be
would carry 16 hours, and who is car- this fall, special wartime military and room in University hall is not an ideal paid for by the federal authorities,
rying less than 16, must still pass in 11 business courses in addition to the reg place for musical recitals, and hereafter The University, in return, will agree
hours though he were only carrying 12 ular education courses were included we will have them in the new quar- i to instruct and train wouhded men
hours, allowing him in that case only |and the early registration in these ters.”
“under personal and immediate superone hour in whieh to fail.
courses indicates that the attendance
The art department of the Univer- j vision” in subjects so grouped as to
Should a man have eight hours of of Northeastern this year will be most §ity has moved to the north end of the ! coincide with the needs of the indlfailure in his Sopohomore year and less gratifying.
, third floor of the University.
In j vidual.
than 12 hours failure in his Junior I The opening of the training in per- these rooms work of remodeling has
----------------- =—
->— -■*- *begun.
------year, he would be eligible in his junior j sonal development; is one of the war I ali-eady
Skylights are being U OF CALIFORNIA OFFERS
measure
courses
which
will
be
offered
year although not eligible in his Soph
put in and smaller changes made.
BUSINESS COURSE BY MAIL
for the first time at the Young Men’s
omore year.
Christian association. This course will IDAHO U WILL RETAIN
Gives Work in English, Accounting,
continue for three months and' is of
SPORT AUTHORITY PUTS
TRAINING CORPS OFFICERS
Banking, Law, Arithmetic,
BENTZ ON ALL-AMERICAN fered at this time to meet the require
Stenography.
ments of both men and women who re- j Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 20.—All officers
Berkeley, California, January 20.—
nave had their commissions at The extension division of the Univer
Christian Bentz, graduated from the quire training to fit them for the inschool of law of the University last creased demands made upon them in ieagf one year, and desire to remain at sity of California is offering correspon
June, has been chosen, for the All- their present work.
the University of Idaho, will be re- dence instruction in subjects bearing
The college has lost a number of the Itained in the reserve officers’ training directly upon business problems. CorAmerican football eleven for the 1918
members
of
the
faculty
during
the
sum
season, by a sporting authority on the
corps, according to word received from ! respondence courses in business EngChicago American.
Bentz played left mer, but their places have been filled, the S. A. T. C. district headquarters at . iish. accounting, practical banking, comaiul
few
changes
havebeen
made
hi
tackle on the champion Municipal Pier
Helena.
mercial law, commercial arithmetic,
team of Chicago.
He enlisted in the j the college curriculum. As. one war
With the disbanding of the S. A. T. stenography, and typewriting were annaval reserve last spring and was sent |measure, the college proposes to give C. all officers and institutions con- nouneed today liy Professor Leon J.
to the Great Lakes Naval Training sta |to those members of the senior class nected with that branch became mem Richardson, acting director of univer
who will be 21 next June and who bers of the R. O. T. O.
tion.
•„
sity extension. Full information may
According to Xen Scott, the writer Iwish to take up nursing, an oportunity
The senior officer in each unit where- be had by writing to the extension ofof the article which appeared in the to modify their courses so that they ever possible, will be from the, regular fice, 301 California Hall, Berkeley. The
Chicago paper, “ Bentz of Chicago and will be able to take up nurses’ traiu- army. A toyr overseas officers are a l-; enrollment fee for the majority of the
Blacklock of Great Lakes are a pair I ing courses in hospitals with an ap ready available, and will be employed courses is five dollars.
of tackles hard to beat.
The naval propriate scientific background to guar- in increasing numbers as demobilize - 1
------------------------------reserve teams are the best in the I an tee their rapid progress.
tion proceeds.
MRS. GREEN ENROLLS IN U
As
a
measure
toward
conservation,
country.
The players that compose
Major William T. Patten is in charge j
' -----.—f
them must also be good.
They are. the college will have no heat in any of o f the district officers and will have j w ife of Business Manager Wfll Be
An All-Naval Reserve eleven looks like the buildings during the month of Oc ten units under him including Idaho,
Graduated This Year.
tober and fires will be done away with Oregon, Washington, and Montana.
an All-American combination.”
Mrs. Gladys Green, wife of H. J.
as much longer as the climate perThe educational end of the work will, Green, acting business manager, reg
|mits.
Wilson Registers.
as was the case of the S. A. T. C., be istered in the University this morning.
Leslie Wilson, a former University I Indications are that the freshman under the civilian authorities of the Mrs. Green has been registered at the
student, registered yesterday as a se class will be the largest in the history University of Idaho.
State College and will receive her de
nior in the law department Wilson was of the college.
gree this year.
a member of the class o f 1918 but he
You’ve heard of the absent-minded
In some courses it is possible for a professor who boiled his watch and
enlisted shortly after war was declared.
A boy In my class said that he had a
student
to
read
too
much.—President
He was just recently mustered out of
timed it with an egg—Dr. J. H. Under year of Spanish, but you would never
Sisson.
the marine aviation service.
wood.
know It.—Esther Jacobson.-
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and

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
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CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
>

BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

J

The Office Supply Co.
115 N . Higgins

Have You Seen
the latest styles and fabrics'
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

109 East Main Street

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day

One o f the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

The JohnR. DailyCo.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

H A M S, BACO N & LAR D
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

M eet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARD S
A N D PO O L

The Coffee Parlor
The H om e o f G ood Things
to E a t

•

Open from 1 :00 in the morning
until ll:3 0 in Hie evening

